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Terra Fletcher Presents: Do You Hobby?
taking only short breaks
to handle the necessary
things.

Wed., Oct. 20, 2021
11:30 AM – 1:00 PM

Do you need permission
to play? Many of us

are living at work, even
if we’re working from
home. From when we
wake up until we go to
bed, we’re on the job,

In this session, consultant
Terra Fletcher will
show us how to reflect,
unwind, and unplug
to avoid burnout and
be more generous and
productive at work.
Register on page 11,
our Facebook page,
or MDWA website.
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Networking

See Pg. 15
Tues., Oct. 12, 2021
Noon – 12:30 PM

Mid-Day Women’s
Alliance is offering a
new kind of networking.
SPARK Networking is
a half hour dedicated to
connecting professional
women from the Fox
Valley to each other and

to area resources.

Just a half hour! Come
introduce yourself
to us, and see who
you might be able to
reach to collaborate or
brainstorm new ideas.
Each session is free, and
completely virtual so
there’s no drive time to

add during lunch hour.
Zoom meeting, No
admission fee

Register today: https://
middaywomensalliance.
wildapricot.org/
event-4467070
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Lori Dibbs

Presidents’ Message

So much going on in October – don’t miss any of it!

XXX

Executive Board

SPARK Networking – MDWA’s new 30-minute networking experience pops
on October 12 (12:00 noon to 12:30). Becky Konshak facilitates (supported
by Sara Mullen-Hornung) a fast and productive networking time of sharing
talents, needs, and resources.

Co-Presidents
~ Mary Ann Bazile

WILD Workshop – “Improve Your Career Conversation” with guest speaker,
Gina Glover will be presented on October 26, 5:30-7:00PM (free to members;
$5 for guests).

~ Sara Mullen-Hornung
Presidential Advisor
~ Sarah Coenen

• Colleen Bies

Afterwork Networking – is re-scheduled to November 23 (WILD Workshop
set for October 26) (5:30-6:30PM). Close out your day by connecting with
others, sharing ideas and talents, making new acquaintances and finding new
resources. Becky Konshak also facilitates this session (supported by Mary
Ann Bazile) and makes the time fun yet productive.

Regional Project Director-Northeast
WWBIC - Wisconsin’ Women’s Business Initiative
Corporation

Co-Vice Presidents-Programs
~ Kristin Bock
- Irene Strohbeen

MDWA’s Monthly Program - October 20th features Terra Fletcher,
entrepreneur, author, painter and much more will share ways to reduce
anxiety, renew physical energy perform better at work through hobbying – yes
hobbying! She will help us understand that we do not need permission to play!

• Corrie Kovacs

Co-Vice Presidents-Membership
~ Tina Grenlie
~ Vacant

Business Technical Assistance Associate
First Captial Corporation

Secretary

MaryAnn Bazile

National Women’s Small Business Month – celebrate with advocacy and
support – see MDWA Facebook page – Sara M-H is challenging us to share
post.

• Kitty Johnson

~ Cathy Scott

Business Development Specialist
CAP Services

Treasurer

National Breast Cancer Awareness Month – the pink ribbon symbolizes
breast cancer awareness; get involved with health advocacy.

What members say about MDWA – some times we simply need to stop
and ask how we are doing. Here are a few comments and quotes from our
members.

~ Sue Wolf

• “Sometimes in organizations, people are afraid to do and try new things, but
with MDWA, one is encouraged and supported to expand their skillset. “ (Sue
Wolf)
• Tina Grenlie shares that she loves that the women in this organization are
strong, “not just your average ladies,” and believes that the people you “hang
out with help you with attitude.” She added that she has found the leaders and
members to be “very community-minded,” something that works for her with
her solid background in serving her communities.

Newsletter Courtesy Of:
Sara Mullen-Hornung

• Graphic Design
• Web Design

• Logo Design

• Social Media &

Digital Marketing

• Printing

• Illustration

• Promo Items
www.cambridgedesignprint.com
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• Photo Restoration

• As a MDWA member and volunteer, Irene Strohbeen has discovered the”
power of networking benefiting her personally and professionally.”

Sara Mullen-Hornung

• Kristin Bock muses that “she was hooked (with MDWA) because it was such
a friendly, informative, and supportive community.”
• Sarah Coenen about MDWA - “It’s essential for young women to have an
organization like MDWA to introduce them into the community as they
launch their careers...”

• ... “joining a group of strong, smart, and occasionally funny women seemed
like a natural fit for me!” (Joann Mariahazy)

• Laura Leedom says that through the years, she has benefited “personally and
professionally through networking with great women, as well as information
shared through the meeting programs.”
• “There are so many benefits! There are friendships, good conversations,
learning, being proactive, and making connections for myself and others.”
(Sandi Rohde)

~Mary Ann and Sara
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Member Spotlight – Cathy Scott
Cathy Scott
MD Copy Editing, Bookkeeping,
Survey Research, Project
Management

additional skills in product testing
on the bench, with consumers, and
project management. While working
at Kimberly-Clark full-time, Cathy
ventured into business ownership for ten
years, where she learned firsthand the
challenges and rewards of owning and
operating a business.

detail my work brings and feel valued,
engaged, and collaborative without the
inherent stress of mid-management
decision making.”

Born into a military family during the
Bay of Pigs invasion of Cuba and the
Cold War, Cathy and her family lived in
five different places before she was seven
years old. Cathy’s younger sister was born
in Alaska, and the family experienced
firsthand the destruction of the 1964
Anchorage earthquake and tsunami.
When her father’s military service was
complete, the family went back home to
Indianapolis, Indiana, where Cathy was
graduated from high school and went
on to earn a Bachelor of Science degree
in Chemical Engineering from Purdue
University. Sadly, her father passed away
at a young age, and her mother, sister,
and extended family still live in the
Indianapolis area.
Career
After graduation, Cathy accepted a
development engineer position at a
manufacturing plant in South Carolina
for two years and in 1984, moved
to Appleton to join Kimberly-Clark
as a product developer. Through her
engaging 34-year career, Cathy developed

Cathy Scott, Consulting
It wasn’t long before Cathy’s skills
and experience were rediscovered, and
her first opportunity to consult with
an area company blossomed. Cathy
enthusiastically launched her business in
July 2020.
Cathy explains, “My clients can be pretty
well anyone. I focus copy editing more
on technical or non-creative writing.
Anything that is text needs to be reviewed
for grammar/usage and consistency. As
long as humans communicate in written
form, there will be a need for copy
editing. Bookkeeping is similar in the
numbers sense, organizing transactions
in a way they can be summarized and
analyzed helps businesses make informed
decisions. Before retirement, I was a
subject matter expert in developing and
implementing surveys, so I bring that
capability into the other roles I have
and use it when I have the opportunity.
Writing good questions is quite tricky,
which is a concept most people do not
comprehend. I enjoy the attention to

I www.clintonvillewichamber.com
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Community
Cathy has a passion for gardening and
landscaping with flowers. She currently
serves as Treasurer for Outagamie County
Master Gardeners and Bookkeeper for
B.A.B.E.S., Inc.
You’ll find Cathy often at her happy place,
the Fox Cities Performing Arts Center,
where she is an active volunteer as well as
a season ticket holder and annual partner.
Fun fact: By the end of the WICKED run
in November, Cathy will have seen that
show 100 times.

Then restructuring at Kimberly-Clark
offered an opportunity for Cathy to
walk through the door to retirement.
Cathy says with a smile, “I had met my
objectives, it was a fun ride, and I left on
a high note.”
While making the adjustments to live
beyond the corporate world, Cathy was
invited to Mid-Day Women’s Alliance by
her friend, Irene Strohbeen. She began
networking with members from diverse
backgrounds. Within a few months, Cathy
gained momentum while using her skills
and experience to support community
organizations and expand her network.

MDWA Calendar

As a young girl, Cathy discovered that
music helps her unwind and stay in touch
with her creativity. Cathy continues
to play flute with the UW-Fox Cities
Community Band and the Appleton City
Band.
Mid-Day Women’s Alliance (MDWA)
Cathy is grateful to have been introduced
to MDWA. “This group is so welcoming
and supportive! At the first meeting I
attended, Yvonne Kehl suggested we talk
further, which resulted in connecting
me with B.A.B.E.S., Inc. Strengthening
Family Program. I’ve met women with
such diverse roles with passion for
their success as well as the success of
others. The networking alone can reach
a wide array of potential clients and
so many people willing to share their
experiences and wisdom. I am deepening
my connections to these women by
volunteering on the Board as Recording
Secretary.”

Cathy is also a member of the Standards
Committee for the Insights Association,
which is the national organization for
market research professionals.
“Through my varied life experiences,
professionally and personally, I’ve
deepened connections to family,
cultivated new interests I would never
have imagined, and learned to meet
people where they are in their journey.
My mantra is: Let’s give each other an
abundance of grace, and please don’t

judge. You don’t know what storms
someone has endured.”
Content development donated by
autumnhillcreative.com

• NEW / MDWA Toastmasters
Thursday, October 7, 2021
Meeting 12:00 – 1:00 PM • Osario’s Latin Fusion

RSVP: Patteelafountain@gmail.com

• First Thursday Women’s Networking
Thursday, October 7, 2021 • Street Bistro
5:00 – 7:00 PM
• SPARK Networking (Virtual)
Tuesday, October 12, 2021
12:00 – 12:30 PM • via Zoom
• MDWA Board Meeting
Wednesday, October 13, 2021
11:30 AM – 12:30 PM • via Zoom
• October Program: Terra Fletcher, Do You Hobby
Wednesday, October 20, 2021
11:30 AM – 1:00 PM • In-Person
Butte des Morts Country Club, Appleton
• MDWA Toastmasters
Thursday, October 21, 2021
Social 5:30 – 6:00 PM
Meeting 6:00 – 7:00 PM • Osario’s Latin Fusion

RSVP: Patteelafountain@gmail.com

• Networking for Women Entrepreneurs
Tuesday, October 26, 2021
NOTE: Cancelled for our WILD event
• MDWA “WILD’’ (women in leadership development)

Gina Glover – Conversations
Tuesday, October 26, 2021
5:30 – 7:00 PM • via Zoom

• MDWA Lunch & Learn (Get to Know MDWA)
Wednesday, November 3, 2021
11:30 AM – 12:30 PM • In-Person
Butte des Morts Country Club, Appleton
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Board Committee Chairs

fusion 2021 (Virtual)
Held on September 28, 2021
Fusion Speaker Robyn Benincasa is a World
Champion Eco-Challenge Adventure Racer,
New York Times Bestselling Author, Founder
of the 501c3 Project Athena Foundation
(Survivors to Athletes!), 3x Guinness World
Record Distance Paddler, Proud Owner of 2
Metal ‘Bionic Hips’ and Full-Time San Diego
Firefighter. She knows a thing or two about
creating Human Synergy---or as Robyn puts
it, “that magic that allows groups of ordinary
people to accomplish extraordinary things
together”.



Finance

Sarah Coenen

Foundation

Vacant

MDWA and what we do to empower
women...

Legislative

Sandi Rohde

Bylaws		

Kate Moody

Come learn about opportunities Mid-Day Women’s
Alliance has for you and how we serve our
communities.

Public
Relations

Candi Teachman

Social Media

Candi Teachman
Sara Mullen-		
Hornung

Wed., Nov. 3, 2021
11:30 AM – 1:00 PM

Everyone is welcome whether you’re a new member,
an established member, or not a member at all.
Register Today!

We meet in a smaller room on the main level at Butte
des Morts... turn left at the bottom of the staircase
when you come in and follow the hallway to the end Fairway Room on the left.

The Messenger

Sara MullenHornung

(Use the entrance on South Bluemound Drive - GPS
directions may not take you to the correct entry.)

Leadership
(WILD)		

Diane Jahnke

Register:
https://middaywomensalliance.wildapricot.org/
event-4394159

Mentoring

Traci Powell

Networking

Becky Konshak

Historian		

Maureen O’Gara

Welcome

Laura Leedom
Nancy Davis

Sunshine		

Brenda Rickert
Tina Grenlie



Entrepreneur Irene Strohbeen
Traci Powell
I www.clintonvillewichamber.com
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MDWA WILD with Guest Speaker, Gina Glover

Held on September 9, 2021

In this WILD workshop, Gina
Glover, a career coach and speaker
and member of Mid-Day since
2012, will guide attendees through
the:
Questions to ask yourself to
determine if it might be time to
consider a career change;

Wed., Oct. 26, 2021
5:30 – 7:00 PM
Making a career shift is always
challenging, doing so while also
balancing the ever-changing
needs of a family during a global
pandemic, well, that takes things
up a notch. Some might argue
that making a career change right
now is not the best time, but it can
certainly be done, and there are
steps to take and conversations
to have if you are like one of the
many women considering it.

Specific communications skills
to help you negotiate improved
outcomes as you navigate the
coming year;

Evaluation tools to help you
determine what matters most as
you consider next steps; - AND -

For those members who are small
business owners or managing
remote teams, your perspective is
from the other side of the desk.
This workshop will also provide
insight for improving relationships
you have with clients and
colleagues so you can weather the
storm together.
Gina’s Bio:
You may know her from the years

she served Mid-Day as a cochair for a golfing outing (once or
twice), her work in helping launch
the Mid-Day Toastmasters club,
serving as the VP of Programming,
or maybe when she was CoPresident. Since 2012, Gina Glover
has been a career coach and
speaker helping people have better
conversations in the office, at home,
and in their communities. She does
this by connecting with people,
helping them share their stories and
experiences to create a life they
love.

Presenting Sponsor

Register:

https://middaywomensalliance.
wildapricot.org/event-4508527

As it goes with all areas of life, you get
out of MDWA what you put into it!

To truly experience the rewards of to our
organization and to maximize your connections
with other women in the group, get involved on a
committee or in a program.

MDWA is 100% driven by its member volunteers,
and its success is entirely dependent upon the
contributions of the women who choose to be
involved.
www.middaywomensalliance.wildapricot.org/
Join-a-Committee

www.joannmariahazy.com

8 middaywomensalliance.wildapricot.org
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There is hope in dreams, imagination, and in
the courage of those who wish to make those
dreams a reality.
~ Jonas Salk

MDWA Women First Business Directory
https://middaywomensalliance.wildapricot.org/Women-First

Thurs., Oct. 7, 2021
5:00 PM – 7:00 PM
The First Thursday Women’s Networking Group
meets the first Thursday of every month to network
with other women in the Fox Cities Community.
Don’t forget your business cards. Bring a friend or
two. Everyone is welcome.
Meade Street Bistro via in-person

www.facebook.com/
FirstThursdayWomensNetworking

Just a reminder that our website is getting a new
look! Some options are not available at this time or
have moved to a new location.
Our calendar of events is still functioning and
available for event registrations.
-Questions? Send us a message.

Hobbying... Cont. from Page 1
Play an instrument.
Sew.

Paint.

Keep bees.

Ride a bike.

Wrestle with your kids.

You’ll renew your physical energy, reduce anxiety,
and release muscle tension. You’ll decrease stress
hormones and blood pressure. And you’ll perform
better at work. Play gets you thinking in new
categories and making unexpected associations for
better problem-solving at work.

Networking for Women Entrepreneurs

Diane P Jahnke
Owner

Mentor, Presenter, Facilitator
leadershipculture1@gmail.com
920-636-6688
4883 W Corsican Pine Drive
Appleton, WI 54913

I www.clintonvillewichamber.com
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See Your
Ad HERE

Tues., Oct. 26, 2021

Cancelled Due To WILD Event

Join us October 26 for a networking event bringing
together women from across the Fox Cities. Come
connect and invite a guest to discuss different topics
related to owning, operating, or working for a business
in the Fox Cities area.

Terra L. Fletcher is a fulfilled entrepreneur,
wife, and mother. Like you, she juggles multiple
responsibilities every day but, Terra believes we all
need downtime. Terra is a Fractional CMO, author,
painter, and kayaker. Terra started her first business
at 15 and was awarded Entrepreneur of the Year in
2012. She’s enthusiastic about teaching others to
achieve their goals. Terra’s latest book is “Flex the
Freelance: An Unconventional Guide to Quit Your
Day Job”.
Register: https://middaywomensalliance.
wildapricot.org/event-4442963
MDWA
Messenger
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Wisconsin Women’s Business Initiative Corporation (WWBIC)
Strong Women,
Strong Coffee

WWBIC encourages business
professionals and entrepreneurs
to build meaningful connections.
Fueled by caffeine and passion,
this free webinar will feature a live
interview with a strong woman who
has achieved success in business or
entrepreneurship.

Wed., Oct. 13, 2021
8:00 AM – 9:00

Join us October 13th for Strong
Women, Strong Coffee featuring
Anne Smith.

Anne Smith is a co-founder
and Director of the Law &
Entrepreneurship Clinic at the
University of Wisconsin Law
School. Students in the L&E Clinic
provide legal services to startup
businesses and entrepreneurs. She
is also a co-founder of Madison
Seed Accelerator, an early-stage
accelerator that helps startup
companies develop solid governance
practices.

Prior to diving into the startup world,
Anne was an in-house attorney
focused on general corporate law and
mergers and acquisitions. Anne is
passionate about helping law students
become the leaders of tomorrow and
helping startups create the economy
of the future. The enthusiasm and
energy from both are contagious.

https://www.wwbic.com/events/
virtual-strong-women-strongcoffee-1013/

Wed., Oct. 27, 2021
8:00 AM – 9:00

Join us October 27th for Strong
Women, Strong Coffee featuring
TBA

business, expanding their business
networks, and getting fresh ideas for
their business. This networking event
will feature a local small business
owner and their journey! All are
welcome. Join us to connect with
other like-minded entrepreneurs and
get inspired!

Opening one of the largest homes
in the region for the first time in
its 130 year history as a Bed and
Breakfast has about a million moving
parts and challenges. Billy and
Brandon understood their dream was
bigger than just the two of them, it
would benefit the entire city of La
Crosse. Money is always tight when
starting a new business, purchasing
equipment and furnishings, launching
a website and online presence. Once
launched it would grow, until the
unexpected pandemic turned travel
off like a lightswitch. “WWBIC
helped us stay afloat until we we
were able to figure out how to keep
going.”

We have a few questions for you...
What does e-commerce mean to you?

Is your business in need of some valuable tools to integrate
media marketing and e-commerce to help drive your sales?
Would you like to learn how to be more efficient with
pushing notifications on social media?
What would you like to learn more about?

Yes, social media marketing is a lot of work and timeconsuming, right? Well, we have some tips and tricks to help
you out with that.
Join us 8am - 9am tomorrow for this no-cost interactive
Zoom discussion where you can get the answers to your
questions.

Watch for CAP Services Session 4 later this month.
Thurs., Nov. 4, 3:00 – 4:00 PM

Not Another Bookkeeping lecture – Top 10 reasons you
need an accountant and what you can do to get the most out
of your accountant. Register HERE

I www.clintonvillewichamber.com
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Join an interactive Zoom discussion to get
answers, resources and referrals for your
business questions.

BUSINESS TOPICS

September 23
8:00 - 9:00 am

Best Media Integration
Tools & Tactics to
Increase Sales

ASK AN EXPERT
Expert: Anna Steinfest Packers Mentor-Protege

SHARE INSIGHT

REGISTER HERE!
For more information, contact
Jean Cook, jcook@capmail.org.

Guest Business:
Jessica Zschernitz Once Salon a Time LLC

GROW
RESULTS!

capservices.org

https://www.wwbic.com/events/
cup-of-joe-1021/

2021 BUSINESS Q&A
FALL SERIES - SESSION 2

DATE & TIME

Join an interactive Zoom discussion to get
answers, resources and referrals for your
business questions.

BUSINESS TOPICS

October 7
3:00 - 4:00 pm

The IRS/Dept. of
Revenue is Calling –
Common Mistakes to
Avoid

2021 BUSINESS Q&A
FALL SERIES - SESSION 3
Join an interactive Zoom discussion to get
answers, resources and referrals for your
business questions.

REGISTER HERE!
For more information, contact
Jean Cook, jcook@capmail.org.

capservices.org

GROW
RESULTS!

October 21
8:00 - 9:00 am

BUSINESS TOPICS
Put Your Name On It –
Proprietary &,
Intellectual Property

Expert: Michael J.
Bendel, IP Counsel &
Patent Attorney at
Davis|Kuelthau, s.c.

Expert: David Daily Field Agent, WI DOR

SHARE
INSIGHT

DATE & TIME

ASK AN EXPERT

ASK AN EXPERT

Thurs., Oct. 21, 2021
Fueled by entrepreneurs, this FREE
virtual networking event is for people
who are focused on growing their

DATE & TIME

COMING SOON:

Cup of Joe by WWBIC?
8:00 AM – 9:00

2021 BUSINESS Q&A
FALL SERIES - SESSION 1

SHARE INSIGHT

REGISTER HERE!
For more information, contact
Jean Cook, jcook@capmail.org.

Ellen Krabbe, Founder
of Fresco Services (2016)

GROW
RESULTS!

capservices.org
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Save the Date: November Veteran, Tammy Barlette
Wed., Nov. 20, 2021

11:30 AM – 1:00 PM • via hybrid & in-person

Follow MDWA On the Go !!!
MDWA Website:
middaywomensalliance.wildapricot.org
MDWA Facebook:
@MidDayWomensAlliance
MDWA Networking Facebook:
@Mid-Day Women’s Alliance Networking Group
MDWA NEW Toastmasters Facebook:
@MDWANEWTMClub

Did you know there are awareness
dates throughout the month?
• Wed., Sept 29 - Tues., Oct 5 - National
Hereditary Breast and Ovarian Cancer Week
• Wed., Oct. 13 - Metastatic Breast Cancer Day
• Fri., Oct. 15 - National Mammography Day
• Fri., Oct. 22 - Pink Day
• Thurs., Oct. 28 - Pink Ribbon Day

Tammy Barlette, retired
Lieutenant Colonel and Air
Force fighter pilot, shares her
stories of triumph, struggle,
and courage, highlighting
the importance of a missionfocused mindset. Facing her
fair share of challenges as
one of few women (often
the only), Tammy earned
her place among the “bros”
of the fighter pilot world.
Although her achievements
speak for themselves, the
road to success was not an
easy one. A mission-focused
mindset requires hard work
and laser focus, all while

battling the ever-present
enemy of self-doubt. Learn
how to shift your focus
away from challenging
circumstances and see the
big picture, despite the
obstacles and trials you may
face. Just like bailing out
of a jet is a last-ditch effort,
learn how to approach life’s
challenges with that same
tenacious mindset.
Watch for registration!

https://www.nationalbreastcancer.org

MDWA YouTube:
MiddayWomen
MDWA LinkedIn:
www.linkedin.com/groups/3941801/
MDWA Twitter:
@MidDayWomen
3.5” x 2”

Tina M Grenlie, AAMS®
Financial Advisor

1835 E Edgewood Dr Suite 102
Appleton, WI 54913
920-939-6038

edwardjones.com
MKT-5894K-A
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September Program – WWIFM Radio: Mentoring

On September 15th, members and guests
enjoyed a presentation by a panel of MDWA
mentors/mentees on why mentoring is important
and what is in the MDWA Mentoring Program
personally for individuals.

Moderated by Irene Strohbeen and Traci Powell,
Co-chairs for MDWA’s Mentoring Program,
the panel consisted of Marjorie Sutter, Kristin
Bock, and Tina Grenlie. Irene and Traci stressed
that “Mentoring is one of MDWA’s primary
strategies to helping our members realize their
potential.” Marjorie added a quote from Oprah
Winfrey,” A mentor is someone who allows
you to see the hope inside yourself.” Marjorie
explained that this quote underscores the
significance of the MDWA Mentoring Program.
She also gave the audience the history and
origination of the MDWA Mentoring Program.
She was one of the originators, along with Irene
Strohbeen; Mary Ann Bazile also joined the
mentoring team in its infancy.
Traci Powell explained the process for applying
to be a mentor or mentee in MDWA’s program
and that the training for each will be held on
October 21st. Questions were asked of Traci
as to how mentees were paired with mentors
and she indicated that they look at the topics a
mentee is interested in being mentored on and
a mentor who can provide guidance of these
topics.
Tina and Kristin added comments on their
experience of being a mentee, and mentor.

If interested in either becoming a mentor or
mentee please contact us!

I www.clintonvillewichamber.com
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MDWA and NEW Toastmasters

MDWA Member Announcements

Securing Your Retirement
(Social Security)
Thursday, October 14, 2021
Noon – 1:00 PM • via Zoom

Hosted by: Tina Grenlie- Edward Jones
Financial Advisor
RSVP by Tuesday, Oct 12 920-9396038 for log in details.

Tina Grenlie, AAMS®, EdwardJones,
Financial Advisor
1835 E. Edgewood Dr. Suite 102,
Appleton, WI 54913

BACK IN PERSON
WITH A MUST SEE
SPEAKER LINE-UP

tina.grenlie@edwardjones.com

ENGAGING

DISCUSSIONS
CREATING

COMMUNITY
BUILDING

LEADERS

2021
MAKE IT HAPPEN

REGISTER TODAY
October 7, 2021
KI Convention Center
WomensLeadershipWI.com

Toastmasters 11 Pathways

Speaker: Jennifer Taboada of BlackRock

Toastmasters Updates

Pathways Focus 8 of 11

We are looking for new members to join and
are specifically looking to fill 2 roles on our
team: VP of Public Relations and Sergeant
at Arms. If you know anyone that would
like to join and fill these leadership roles
please contact Robyn Krueger at robyn_
krueger@yahoo.com

MDWA Toastmasters Meetings

Thurs., Oct. 7

Noon - 1:00 PM
Osario’s Latin Fusion
RSVP: Patteelafountain@gmail.com

Thurs., Oct. 21

Cocktails / Networking 5:30 – 6:00 PM
TM Meeting 6:00 – 7:00 PM
Osario’s Latin Fusion
RSVP: Patteelafountain@gmail.com
I www.clintonvillewichamber.com
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Presentation Mastery
This path helps you build your skills as an
accomplished public speaker. The projects
on this path focus on learning how an
audience responds to you and improving
your connection with audience members.
The projects contribute to developing an
understanding of effective public speaking
technique, including speech writing and
speech delivery. This path culminates in an
extended speech that will allow you to apply
what you learned.

See more Pathways at
www.toastmasters.org/pathwaysoverview/pathways-effective-coachingpath
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MDWA Back When... Fox Valley Voices of Men
August 2017

MDWA shared a poster a day for 12 days! The posters led up to our
August 2017 monthly program by Fox Valley Voices of Men! They
are working to end sexual assault and domestic violence in the Fox
Valley. (Shannon Kenevan, Voices of Men Community Engagement
Leader)

Mission Statement

I www.clintonvillewichamber.com
20 20middaywomensalliance.wildapricot.org

The mission of the Mid-Day Women’s
Alliance (MDWA) is to promote equity for
all women and to develop their potential
through Networking, Advocacy, Mentoring,
Education, and Skill Building. (NAMES)

MDWA E-mail:

middaywa@gmail.com

MDWA Website: middaywomensalliance.wildapricot.org
Mailing Address: PO Box 334, Appleton, WI 54912
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